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I. Mission Statement 
 

A. Mercy Medical Center, together with the other organizations within the Sisters  
of Providence Heath System, has adopted the following Mission Statement: 

 
 Sisters of Providence Health System, a member of Catholic Health East, is a  

community of persons committed to being a transforming, healing presence within  
the communities we serve. We believe in the sacredness of human life, in the  
innate dignity of each person, and that it is in relationship with one another that 
all persons realize their fullest potential. In our service we are sustained by an  
unwavering trust in God’s Providence. 
 

To effect this mission: 
 

We treat all persons whom we serve and with whom we work with respect and 
compassion calling forth their best human potential; 
 
We collaborate with others to provide services that support healthy communities 
including quality care and holistic approaches to healing body, mind and spirit;  
 
We identify and develop leaders in Catholic health ministry; 
 
We continually seek ways to assure access to services to persons most in need;  
and 
 
We advocate public policies and initiatives, particularly those in the area of health 
care, that ensure quality of life for all. 
 

Core Values 
 

Reverence for each person 
 We believe that each person is a manifestation of the sacredness of human 
 life. 
 
Community 

  We demonstrate our connectedness to each other through inclusiveness  
and compassionate relationships. 
 

 Justice 
  We advocate for a society in which all can realize their full potential 
  and achieve the common good. 



 

 
 Commitment to those who are poor 
  We give priority to those whom society ignores. 
 
 Stewardship 
  We care for and strengthen the ministry and all resources entrusted  
  to us. 
 
 Courage 
  We dare to take risks our faith demands of us. 
 
 Integrity 
  We keep our word and are faithful to who we say we are. 

              
B. Approval of Governing Body. The review and approval of the Sisters of 

Providence Health System Mission Statement occurred in the context of the 
organization’s strategic planning process. The Board of Trustees, as well 

   as the Board’s Mission and Strategic Planning Committees, reviewed and 
approved the mission statement in 2001 as part of its review of the 2002- 
2004 Mercy Medical Center Strategic Plan. 
 

II. Program Organization and Management 
 

A. Organizational and Management Structure. The Senior Vice President for Mission 
     Services provides oversight for Community Benefits at Mercy Medical Center. The  
     Director of Community Health reports to the Senior Vice President for Mission 
     Services. The Vice President of Fund Development, whose staff compiles relevant 
     data on a regular basis, and the Director of Finance at shared the responsibility for the 
     operational coordination of the Community Benefits Program. Data includes  
     statements from the Finance Department on net charity care, unpaid costs of Medicare 
     and Medicaid, and the expenses associated with Community Benefit activities and 
     community service programs. The Vice President of Fund Development also receives 
     monthly reports from departmental managers and staff on Community Benefit 
     activities as well as employee volunteer efforts in the community. In February of  
     2006, Mercy Medical Center hired a new staff member, whose job description 
     encompasses both grants management and community benefits reporting. The Senior 
     Vice President for Mission Services convened the Community Benefits Workgroup, 
     and concentrated a large portion of the group’s time over the summer on planning the 
     Community Benefits training conference for the top 100 managers in September of  
     2006. 

 
B.   Information Dissemination. The Sisters of Providence Health System maintains  
      Community Benefit data using the Community Benefit Inventory for Social  

Accountability (CBISA) software package. This web-based, software package 
supports data entry to maintain ongoing documentation regarding Community 
Benefit and community service activities within the organization. The CBISA system 
generates monthly reports and quarterly summaries for departments as well as the 
SPHS Leadership Team of key managers and department heads. Summaries are also 
available to the President and CEO, and submitted to the Northeast Division of 
Catholic Health East. 
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III. Community Health Needs Assessment 

 
A. Process: As a byproduct of her membership in numerous community-wide 

coalitions and taskforces, the Director of Community Health reports on a regular 
basis the results of various studies and assessments that identify community 
needs, issues and problems. Other health system staff members from a variety of 
departments utilized a variety of other community needs data sets to identify 
programmatic responses. Sources included but were not limited to: Mass CHIP 
data; Springfield and Holyoke CHNAs, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 
System; and the City of Springfield Continuum of Care (the planning body for 
identifying the needs of the city’s homeless population.) Planning for Mercy 
Medical Center’s comprehensive assessment of demographics and health needs 
began in 2006, and the process will take place in 2007. 

 
 

B. Highlights of Findings:   
 

• Mercy Medical Center continues to serve a large number of “safety net” 
patients, who utilize Medicaid, Medicare or self-pay.  

• In the wake of Massachusetts’s health policy reform and mandated health 
insurance coverage, a sustained effort is warranted to provide outreach 
and health insurance enrollment/case management services to non-
English speaking citizens and non-citizens in the Forest Park 
neighborhood and to clients at Providence Behavioral Health Hospital in 
Holyoke. 

• The age-adjusted death rate for Hampden County is greater than both the 
U.S. and state averages, with a markedly higher death rate for heart 
disease. 

• Clinically-based skin cancer screening information, especially for 
immigrant populations, is lacking. 

• Primary health care, mental health and substance abuse treatment issues 
are significant barriers to health care access for homeless persons. 

• Relatively high rates of diabetes compared to state averages. 
• Relatively high rates of various cancers, especially prostate, cervical, and 

breast, compared to state averages. 
• Relatively high rates of asthma, compared to state averages. 
• The percentage of low birth weight infants was 10.8% in Hampden 

County, compared with 7.8% for Massachusetts and 8.1% nationally. 
• Tremendous health disparities for pregnant Latina women and infants 

exist.  
• Anecdotal evidence from Springfield’s Vietnamese population supports 

national health data on health disparities for this minority population, 
particularly for Hepatitis B, colon Cancer, and domestic violence. 
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IV. Community Participation 

 
A. Process and Mechanism. Mercy Medical Center periodically convenes a number 

of focus groups with key stakeholders to obtain community input. These groups 
typically include business leaders, local government officials, trustees, 
physicians, staff, consumers and other providers in the region. Representatives 
from Mercy Medical Center routinely participate in community forums, task 
forces and focus groups to gain additional community input and data regarding 
specific issues and concerns about health care access and quality, especially as 
this relates to the needs of minorities, frail elders, poor persons, the chronically 
mentally ill and recent immigrants and refugees.  

 
B. Identification of Community Participants. On an ongoing basis, Mercy Medical 

Center solicits input from a wide range of community agencies, schools, non-
profit organizations and coalitions to identify needs and develop programs 
collaboratively. For example, Mercy Medical Center’s Health Care for the 
Homeless staff are active participants in the Springfield Continuum of Care, a 
large network of providers of homelessness prevention, outreach, assessment, 
sheltering and permanent housing. In another community benefit venue, the 
manager of the hospital’s Providence Prenatal Center in Holyoke chairs the local 
Community Health Network Area (CHNA).  

 
C. Community Role in Development, Implementation and Review of Community  

Benefits Plan. Although Mercy Medical Center continued to provide a wide 
assortment of Community Benefits Programs in 2006, it did not formalize a 
Community Benefits Plan until midway through the year. The major program 
elements of the plan tend to remain fairly constant from year to year. Although it 
was unable to make the 2006 plan available as a totality to various community 
stakeholders for review and comment, Mercy Medical Center did share key 
elements of the Community Benefit Plan with various community groups as an 
ongoing planning process. In the Fall of 2006, for example, Mercy Medical 
Center hosted a forum on Community Benefits for the Greater Springfield Health 
Access Coalition, a group that included state legislators, non-profit organizations 
such as the Massachusetts Public Health Association, and other groups serving 
minorities and new immigrant populations.  
 

D. Key Collaborations and Partnerships include but are not limited to the following  
organizations that contributed data, policy information and/or direct support to 
Community Benefits and Community Service programs of Mercy Medical 
Center in 2006:  

 
1. Commerce High School 
2. Southwick High School 
3. American Cancer Society 
4. Cancer House of Hope 
5. Massachusetts Cancer Control Coalition 
6. Mass Health Technical Forum (UMASS) 
7. Community Outreach Workers Network Training Coalition 
8. New North Citizens Council 
9. Spanish American Union 
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10. Community Health Clinic in Holyoke 
11. Holyoke Infant Mortality Task Force 
12. Holyoke Community Partnership 
13. Women and Substance Abuse Task Force (Holyoke) 
14. City of Springfield Department of Public Health 
15. City of Springfield Department of Health and Human Services 
16. City of Springfield Office of Housing and Neighborhood Services 
17. City of Springfield Continuum of Care 
18. Massachusetts Department of Public Health 
19. Community Health Network Area (CHNA) #4 
20. American Lung Association 
21. Baypath College 
22. Elms College 
23. Holyoke Community College 
24. Springfield Technical Community College 
25. Springfield Council of Churches 
26. Springfield Immigrant and Refugee Coalition 
27. Western Mass. Refugees and Immigrants Consortium 
28. Partners for a Healthier Community 
29. Springfield Vietnamese American Civic Association 
30. Boat People SOS 
31. Southeast Asian Apostolate 
32. Mass. Department of Public Health Refugees Assessments Program 
33. Women, Infants and Children (WIC) 
34. Mental Health Association of Greater Springfield 
35. Springfield Southwest Community Health Center 
36. Western Mass Food Bank 
37. MLK Center 
38. Dunbar Community Center 

 
V. Community Benefits Plan 

 
A. Process of Development of Plan. The Community Benefits Workgroup reviewed 

the plans of prior years, and concluded that no major changes in either the target 
populations or priorities were necessary, given the confluence of community 
needs data and anecdotal evidence.  

B. Choice of Target Populations/Identification of Priorities. The configuration of 
Community Benefits programs at Mercy Medical Center did not change 
significantly in 2006, and continues to remain fairly constant. The constancy is 
due to the relatively large populations of poor, uninsured, homeless, recent 
immigrants, and groups of persons who are at elevated risk of morbidity. 
Target populations can be sorted out by demographic, geographic or health status 
criteria. A chart that identifies Community Benefit Focus Areas is presented on 
the following page. 
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Mercy Medical Center 2006 Community Benefit Plan Focus Areas 
 

Target Population Priorities Outcomes  Long Term Plans 
• Medically 

indigent, 
uninsured and 
underinsured 

• Emergency 
Health Care 

• Primary Health 
Care 

• Medication 

• Reduce 
morbidity and 
mortality rates 

• Enrollment in  
MassHealth and 
Commonwealth 
Care Insurance 

• Homeless 
persons, 
especially those 
with chronic 
mental illness 
and substance 
abuse diagnoses 

• Primary Health 
Care 

• Mental Health 
Treatment 

• Substance Abuse 
Treatment 

• Housing 
• Employment 

• Reduce 
psychiatric 
hospitalization 
rates 

• Increase periods 
of stable 
housing 

• Increase 
numbers of 
clients who 
remain in 
recovery 
programs 

• Services 
reimbursed by 
DMH and 
Medicaid 

• City of 
Springfield 
achieves goal of 
ending chronic 
homelessness 

 

• New Immigrant 
Populations: 
Latino, 
Vietnamese, 
Somali-Bantu 

• Primary health 
Care 

• Cancer Screening 
• Diabetes 

Prevention 
• Prenatal care 
• Hepatitis B 

screening/vaccine 
• Gynecological 

care 
• Substance abuse 

treatment and 
prevention 

• Reductions in 
E.R. visits 

• Earlier detection 
of disease 

• Delay or 
prevent onset 

• Reduce chronic 
disease and 
health 
disparities 

• Improve 
perinatal 
outcomes 

• Eliminate 
chronic disease 
and health 
disparities 

• Enroll in 
MassHealth and 
Commonwealth 
Care Insurance 

• Populations at 
elevated risk of 
morbidity  

• Skin Cancer 
Screenings 

• Smoking 
Cessation 

• Pulmonary 
Screenings  

• Diabetes 
Education 

• Asthma 
Education 

• Hearing 
Screening 

• Earlier detection 
and treatment 

• Reduce disease 
and health 
disparities 

• Reduce 
morbidity and 
mortality rates 

• High School and 
College 
Students 

• Healthcare 
workforce 
development 

• Increase 
minority 
employment in 
health care  

• Establish career 
development 
collaborations 
with schools 
and colleges 
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C.  Key Accomplishments for 2006. The following are highlights: 

 
1. Health Care for the Homeless provided clinical assessments to 

individuals and families at 46 regional shelters, soup kitchens, job 
placement sites and transitional living centers, resulting in 9,970 medical 
appointments, 251 psychiatric sessions, and 2,593 case management 
services. 

 
2. The Community Health Department secured a $62,000 MassHealth 

and Commonwealth Care Enrollment Outreach grant from the 
Executive Office of Health and Human Services. The grant furnishes 
sufficient resources to hire 2.5 case managers who will aim to enroll in 
2007 at least 300 persons (targeting recent immigrants from Russia, 
Somalia, Puerto Rico and Mexico, as well as persons receiving substance 
abuse and mental health treatment services); and provide them with a 
range of post-enrollment services as well. 

 
3. New Immigrant populations. Somali-Bantu, Vietnamese and Latinos 

continued to be a focal point of SPHS Community Benefit Programs. 
 

• Somali Health Project. Although the two-year grant from the Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts Foundation ran out in 2005, 
Mercy Medical Center’s Community Health Department continued 
to provide medical/case management and translation services to 
newly settled Somali refugees.  

• Vietnamese Health Program. For more than a decade, Mercy 
Medical Center has provided essential health services to Vietnamese 
immigrants in the Greater Springfield area through the Vietnamese 
Health Program, long after federal subsidies for this culturally 
competent health outreach program ended. In 2006, 1,631 medical 
encounters occurred.  

• Providence Prenatal Center. In 2006, the Holyoke-based outreach 
service reported 190 deliveries, up from 165 in 2005, 147 in 2004 
and 155 in 2003. Over 80% of the perinatal patients were Latinas, 
and 90% of the staff are bilingual/bi-cultural in Spanish. Patient 
literature is available in Spanish, Russian, Vietnamese/Cantonese, 
Russian and English.  

• Mercy Access Program (MAP). MAP is a coordinated system of 
care linking the uninsured users of Mercy Medical Center’s 
Emergency Department to a network of community-based clinics 
and specialty services within the Sisters of Providence Health 
System. The focus: a highly vulnerable special needs populations, 
including homeless persons, persons who are addicted to drugs, 
immigrants and refugees. In 2006, MAP provided services to 1,559 
clients. Of this number, 32% were referred to community clinics for 
primary care, 23% received assistance to file for health insurance 
free care, 11% received help obtaining prescriptions, and 13% 
received ongoing case management. 
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D. SPHS Community Service Program Activities 

 
            Name of Activity      Department 

• School visits to educate on health care jobs  Human Resources 
• Parenting Education     Family Life Center 
• Free Screening Day for Uninsured and Underserved Mammography 
• United Way Day of Caring    Administration 
• Service on Community Boards    Administration 
• Chicopee High School Health Careers Program  Govt. Relations 
• Clinical Setting Training for STCC students  Nursing 
• Holyoke Pandemic Flu Clinic Program   Security 
• Clinical Social Work Internship Training   Providence  
• Dual Diagnosis Task Force    ISA 
• Holyoke CHNA      ISA 
• Springfield Area Council of Churches   Spiritual Care 
• Springfield Metropolitan Medical Response System   Security 
• Springfield Local Emergency Planning Committee Security 
• Western Mass. Disaster Preparedness Committee Security 
• National Disaster Management System   Security 
• West Springfield Board of Health    Security 
• Community Flu Vaccine Clinics    HSO Admin. 
• Senior Helpline      HSO Admin. 
• Babysitting Classes     PT Care 

 
 

E. Plans for Reviewing, Evaluating and Updating the Plan for 2007 
 
Several organizational committees will be involved in Community Benefits 
Planning:.  
 

• Two members of the Board of Trustees have agreed to take responsibility 
for reporting to the full board on Community Benefits.  

• Members of Mercy Medical Center’s senior management team will adapt 
features of the Strategic Management Plan and recommend to the 
Community Health Committee specific Community Benefit responses. 

• The Senior Vice President for Mission convenes the Community Health 
Committee. The Director of Community Health will share a draft of the 
Community Benefits Plan with various organizations, groups and 
individuals represented on the Community Advisory Committee for 
comment before the plan is formally ratified and adopted by the Board of 
Trustees of SPHS. The Director of Community Health facilitates the 
Community Advisory Committee. 

• Mercy Medical Center’s Community Benefit Workgroup reconvened, 
and sent four representatives to the Attorney General’s June 20,, 2006 
Best Practices meeting. 
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•  A Community Benefits Training seminar for the SPHS Leadership 100 
(100 key managers and department heads) was conducted on September 
12, 2006. A brief written survey was distributed at this meeting to update 
the current list of Community Benefit programs. Based upon input from 
this survey, a series of technical assistance seminars on Community 
Benefits were conducted in the fall of 2006.  

• It is anticipated that a draft of the 2007 Community Benefits Plan will be 
distributed to the Community Advisory Committee as well as other 
groups, such as the local CHNAs, to gain valuable input and suggestions 
from the larger community. 

 
Mercy Medical Center 

Community Benefits Organizational and Management Structure 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         

Board of Trustees 
Approves Community Benefit Plan 

 Strategic Management Team 
(Mission Critical) 

Performs Environmental Scan and 
Adapts Features of Strategic Plan to 

Identify 
Emerging Community Benefit 
Focus Areas and Priorities and 

Coordinates Implementation across the 
Organization 

Community Benefit 
Advisory Committee 

(Comprised of members from the 
Community Benefits Workgroup and 

Representatives from the 
Community) 

Provides Feedback on Community 
Benefits Plan  

Mission Committee 
(Community Health 

Committee) 
Reviews and Approves Community 

Benefits Plan 
for Recommendation to Board of Trustees 

 
 
 
     

Community Benefits 
Workgroup 

Collects Programmatic and Financial Data
Develops Community Benefits 

 Operational Plan, Budget, Accounting 
and Reports to Attorney General and 

Catholic Health East 
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VI. Progress Report  
 

A. Expenditures 
TYPE ESTIMATED 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
FOR 2006 

APPROVED 
PROGRAM BUDGET 

FOR 2006 
COMMUNITY BENEFIT 
PROGRAMS 

(1) Direct Expenses: $910.9221

(2) Associated Expenses: $0 
(3) Determination of Need   
      Expenditures: $0 
(4) Employee Volunteerism: $0 
(5) Other Leveraged Resources: 
      $62,000  

It is anticipated that the FY 
2007 Budget will be similar to 
the expenditures in FY 2006.  

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
PROGRAMS 

(1) Direct Expenses: $16,895 
(2) Associated Expenses: 0$ 
(3) Determination of Need 
      Expenditures $0 
(4) Employee Volunteerism: 
      $38,840 2

 (5) Other Leveraged Resources: 
       $301,428 

 

NET CHARITY CARE OR 
UNCOMPENSATED CARE 
POOL CONTRIBUTION 

$ 1,131,1653 (Net Charity Care  
for Mercy Hospital, Inc.  
 
 

 

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS $72,227  
 TOTAL: $2,533,477  
 
 

B. List of all programs (See pages 7 and 8.) 
 
C. Notable challenges. 

 
Three challenges continue to exist. The main challenge for is to develop a more 
planned approach for Community Benefits, and to align this effort more closely with 
system priorities in quality and Mission. To meet this challenge, a newly designed 
Community Benefits Organizational and Management Structure (See page 9) 
harnesses a system-wide strategy to position key leadership groups at SPHS at the 
forefront of Community Benefits Planning. These groups include: The Board of 
Trustees, the Strategic Management Team (Mission Critical), the Mission 
Committee, a Community Benefit Advisory Committee, and a Community Benefits 
Workgroup. For 2007, the Community Benefits Workgroup will review program 
planning and reporting processes in 2006, and identify areas for improvement.  
 
A second challenge is ongoing: Taking stock of existing Community Benefits 
program and reporting them with accuracy. This requires the organization to mesh 
financial and programmatic data on several levels. Managers and clerical staff will 

                                                 
1 Includes salary and fringe benefits of Community Benefits Workgroup members’ time devoted to 
reporting and training activities, plus the net losses for Prenatal, the Vietnamese Health Project and EMS 
programs in 2006.  
2 For 2006, Mercy Hospital’s employees reported a total of 2,153 hours of volunteering in the community. 
The Independent Sector estimates the dollar value of volunteer time as $18.04 in the United States in 2005. 
Thus, the dollar value of 2,153 hours is $38,840 rounded to the nearest dollar. 
3 For 2006, Mercy Hospital’s Annual Payment to the Pool was $1,232,683 and Unreimbursed UC Costs 
totaled $101,518, for a Net Charity total of $1,131,165. Source: Massachusetts Hospital Association. 
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require more ongoing prompting and technical assistance on how to define precisely, 
plan effectively and report accurately their respective Community Benefit programs. 
To assist in this effort, the Community Benefits Workgroup designed and delivered 
in 2006 a Community Benefits webpage link on the health system’s Intranet site for 
employees. This is a start in the right direction. More “hands on” training will be 
needed in 2007. The topic of Community Benefits reporting competes with a 
constellation of other compliance training topics. Time, as always, is scarce. 
 
A third challenge involves the development of recognition, departmental incentives 
and the sharing of Community Benefits “best practices” throughout Mercy Medical 
Center and related entities. In 2006, the Community Benefits training session for the 
top 100 managers did recognize several outstanding programs and managers, but, 
clearly, more effort is needed in this area for 2007. 
 

VII. Next Reporting Year  
 

A. Approved budget: It is anticipated that the FY 2007 budget will be similar to the 
expenditures reported for FY 2006. 

 
B. Anticipated goals: 

 
1. Institutionalize a more planned approach to Community Benefits, and 

align this effort more closely with system priorities in quality and 
Mission. 

2. Develop new venues of staff training and development in Community 
Benefits planning and reporting. 

3. Institute a Community Benefits “best practices” link on the SPHS 
Intranet site, featuring exemplary programs and practitioners. 

4. Strengthen the institutional linkage between Community Benefits 
programs and grants management. 

5. Conduct a comprehensive assessment of community demographics and 
health care needs. 

 
C. Projected Outcomes: It is anticipated that Mercy Medical Center’s Community 

Benefit “Focus Areas” will remain essentially the same in 2007 (see chart on 
page 6); but there may be some modifications prompted by the results of the 
comprehensive assessment of community demographics and health care needs. 
 

VIII. Contact Information 
 

Brenda McCormick 
Vice President, Fund Development 
Sisters of Providence Health System 
271 Carew Street 
Springfield, MA 01102-9012 
(413) 748-9986 
Brenda.mccormick@sphs.com 
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